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Stephens Explores

Rental Housing

By Dan Pearson

Mike Stephens is a Junior at UPS. He came
to the TRAIL two weeks ago and explained
that he was attempting to document the quality of the University's Rental Houses and
from that documentation convince the administration that changes, in both the condition
of the housing and in the legal relationship between the University and the tenants, must be
made. He asked if, once he had gathered
everything together, the TRAIL would be
willing to present what he had found. We
happily agreed. The following interview is the
result.
Mike asked that if anyone had any questions or
comments about the article or his assertions,
that they be addressed to Mike Stephens do
the TRAIL. Mike was to meet with Ray Bell on
Thursday, October 4th. The results of that
meeting will be published in the next TRAIL.
Q.How did you get involved with the Rental
House Situation?
A.l got involved through personal problems
with my own house. Briefly when I was to sign
my contract I was tolt to bring in $420. - $300
rent, $100 damage and $20 key deposit. Two
days before I was to sign I met Mr. Pasakeri in
the front yard of the house I was to rent. He
asked me if I knew my rent went up. I waid
yeah you told me $300 up from $250. He said
"no the new increase." What new increase?
"Your rent is now $400 and you will need $520
to get your house." That's where it all started.
I just could not see the school justifying a $150
increase in rent.
Q. Did you ask then why they were increasing
the rent so much?
A. You bet I did!
Q. What did they say Mike?
A. I was told that renovations were made to
the house.
0. What renovation did they make to justify
such an increase?
A The den was closed off and turned into a
bedroom, and a room off the kitchen was
created by changing the outside doors around.
they called this room a bedroom also. This,
they said would raise the occupancy level of
the house from four persons to six, which
allowed t,hem to charge $400 dollars
Q. Surely six people can handle a rent of
$400.00?
A.That's not the point, The house is not worth
$400 a month, and it is much too small for six
people, not to mention that two of the
bedrooms do not have heat.
That's right, no heat! One bedroom does
not even have a closet and with that the
furniture just barely left enought room to
move around. Our ceiling has rx insulation this of course means heat has a tendency to
disappear straight up into the attic. Besides,
it's only a one floor dwelling - no upstairs or
downstairs. I didn't move Out of one dorm to
move into another one. That's essentially
what it will be, a house with all bedrooms. I
might add that the hot water is not adequate
enough for the four in there now. How then
do they expect six to get hot showers? That's
basically why I'm involved. I just can't see the
University ripping off for housing, especially
with the tuition we pay.
Q. You said us, do you mean there are others
with problems similar to yours?
A. Yes thats right. I'm not alone.
Q. What do you mean?
A. Well, I'm not the only one this is happening
to. UPS has done similar stuff to other houses
and students.
Q. I understand that you have compiled a lot
ot information on Rental Houses?

A. Yes, that's correct. I was so angered by the
events that took place with my house, and
hearing of the other complaints, I decided to
do a little investigating on my own.
Q. How did you get the information on the
houses?
A. I went around personally to every house to
get a first hand look and speak to the
occupants.
Q. What did you find?
A.WeIl, it appears the University of Puget
Sound is no better at being a landlord than
they are a neighbor to community residents! I
expected to find problems, but what I found in
many cases was far worse than I could have
imagined - There were 8 other houses with
rooms with no heat or inadequate heating.
There were 6 houses with double
occupency in bedrooms so small that all the
furnishings could not possibly fit that it is
impossible to be expected to move around.
Owens house is a good example. They have
two people crammed in a room no bigger than
10' x 11'. Yet, you can go next door to 3219
and find all the rooms much larger, and they
have only one bed in each room. It's only a 3
person house - 3 bedrooms. Why then does
Owens have to tolerate such an obvious
problem? Why do any of the 6 houses have to
tolerate this. I can cite many houses with
bedrooms much larger than the inadequate
one in those 6 houses, yet they are designated
to be for one occupant. The residents of a
house on Union were so crowded that they
had no choice but to stack their furnishings on
top of one another to creat room to move It's
just damn disgusting that students have to be
subjected to such living conditions.
Another thing that has me bothered is that,
at the end of May, of the 30 houses that I had
visted, 24 were subject to an increase of rent
for the summer months's but then, in
September, many residents returned to school
to find that their rents had been raised once
again - many without proper notice Two rent
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increase in less than 3 months, with little
or no improvements having been made to any
of the houses. What appeared to be a $25
increase at the end of May tacked on with
another $25 increase for September marie for
a rent increase, in actuality, of $50 from the
last student year. Rent increases ranked from
as much as $20 to $130 - the average being
about $40.
Houses have broken windows that have yet
to be fixed. One house believe it or not, had
more than half their windows painted shut,
except for one that was painted open but of
course the Plant Dept. fixed that - by putting a
screen in the open window. I guess they
figured that would keep out the flies, if not the
cold. They have done this to many houses guess painting windows shut is the "in" thing.
The list just goes on. Some places are really
sad.
Q. You must have come across many nice
houses. Not all of the U's rental houses can be
in such dismal condition.
A. I'm glad you brought that up. Yes, there are
some very nice houses. What I don't
understand is why all the other houses can't
be brought up to those standards? This is
another big prohlem with the rental houses.
There are so many inconsistencies from house
to house.
Q. Can you give an example?
A. Sure, rents are a good example. I was told by
Cnarles Pusateri there was a range for chargin
rent with a maximum amount. Example 7
person houses range from $400 to $425. I
asked him what determines a lower rent, and
he said that double bedroom houses receive a
reduction. If that is the justification for rent
reduction, then why are some houses paying
the maximum amount of rent, yet have double
bedrooms Why didn't they ceceive their rent
reduction? Sizes of houses in general are
inconsistent. Some are much larger than
others. But because the occupency level is
the same, they pay the same amount of rent;
when the two houses aren't even in the same
league

Again I could go on, but I know you have
other articles to print.
Q. Do the students have any legal rights?
AYes! The school may not think so, but we
do. Some of these houses are in violation of
the General Housing Code which was
instituted before the Landlord-Tenant Act.
Unfortunately, this only covers major things
such as heat, hot water, etc. But, this can be
used against the school, because there are
houses that are not even up to this low
minimum standard of living. Also, for those
houses infested with bugs, insects, etc., the
occupants might turn to the Board of Health the school must follow all health standards.
As I understand, some students did this and
have finally gotten results from the plant.
Q. What do you want to see come out of this?
A. Well, presently I have a meeting scheduled
with Ray Bell. From what I understand he has
not been aware of many of these problems.
Hopefully with the information I have to offer
he will become aware and start working to
correct some of these problems.
Q. Do you have any suggestion?
A. Yes, first I'd like to see them tear up the list
of "Landlord Rights" they make us sign.
Q. What do you mean by landlord rights?
A. I'm sorry. Landlord rights is what I call the
contract they make us sign. Oh it's all legal
and tender, so Mr. Elliot reminds me. Yes, I
know in fact that it's very well written - So well
written in favor of the landlord why shouldn't
they like us to sign it A new contract should
be drawn up between students and the
University being fair to both parties!
Second, if we in fact do not fall under the
Landlord Tenant Act of Washington as the
school would like us to believe - then where
does that leave us as tenants in a rental
house? I'll tell you where, with the exception
of the older Housing Laws which the school
does fall under, the students, as tenants, have
virtually no rights. This leaves the plant to
dictate anything they so desire - like raising your
rent the day you go in to pay it. What I wojld
like to see done is to have a University Landlord
-Tenant Act drawn up between the students
and the University, using the Landlord Tenant
Act of Washington state as a guide. I mean
what's so bad about the Landlord-Tenant Act
of Washington? I've read it many times It
seems more than just to me. Of course I guess
I can understand why they really wouldn't
want to fall under that act.
Q. Why do you think the University would
not want to fall under the Landlord-Tenant Act?
A. Because they'd be in suc'h gross violation of
so many things! Many of these houses do not
meet the standard of living code - therefore
we are paying rents for houses that are not
worth nearly what they ask. Let alone that
they keep raising the rents! I think it's only
fair that the University reduce the rents in
many of the houses until they are brought up
to a good standard. That is my third
suggestion.
Fourth, and most importantly, is to have the
Plant Dept. go in and fix the poor houses and
bring them up to a good standard. How can
the University expect a student to live in a
bedroom where, it is reasonable to say that
he/she spends a great majority of his/her time,
,vhich is crowded and small, lacks a heat
;ource, and to top that off, they charge them
or it!
Q. How would you sum up the students
3ttitude about this housing situation?
A.
We're mad as hell

and we're nt gonna
take it anymore!
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An antinuclear rally in New York City attracted about 200,000 people.
The huge crowd that gathered at a lower
Manhattan site heard big-name rock stars and
celebrities such as actress Jane Fonda and activist Ralph Nader. The rock stars donated
their performances to raise money for groups
opposing nuclear power.
The rally was one of as many as a dozen
held around the country during the weekend.
At the Vermont Yankee nuclear plant in Vernon, about 130 people blocked a main gate to
disrupt the plant's refueling.

French troops were sent to bolster a new
Central African Republic regime.
The soldier'
re deployed in Bangui, the
capital, at the
jest of David Dacko, who
deposed Emperor Bokassa I. The 400 to 500
Frenchmen guarded key roads as local troops
cleaned up debris from a wave of looting Friday. Dacko acknowledged that French off icials helped plan the coup.
Bokassa, who was in Libya when the takeover occurred, flew to Paris. Dacko was ousted as president in 1966 by Bokassa, who
named himself emperor.
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Basque separatist gunmen killed the military governor in the northern Spanish city of
San Sebastian. Police said Brig. Gen. Lorenzo
Gonzalez-Valles Sanchez was shot repeatedly
by three men as he walked with his wife
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Syrian jets were shot down by Israelis flying
U.S-made F15s.
The air battle, the biggest over Lebanon in
three months, took place 10 miles south of
Beirut. Syria said that while it lost four of its
MIGs, two Israeli jets were "hit. ' Israel re- ported that all its planes returned safely.
The Israeli planes were on a reconnaissance
mission when they encountered the Syrian
jets, the military command in Tel Aviv said.
Last June, Israeli warplanes shot down five
Syrian MlG2ls in a dogfight over southern Lebanon.
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Today's news...
Sometime next week.
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Carter may intervene personally in US- Soviet
talks on Cuba.
U.S. sources said the President's decision
on whether to join the negotiations will depend
heavily on the outcome of today's meeting be- tween Secretary of State Vance and Soviet
Foreign Minister Gromyko. The officials said
Carter may ask Gromyko to meet with him
Sunday to discuss Russian troops in Cuba.
Gromyko is expected to give Vance the Soviet
responses to U.S. proposals for resolving the
conflict. In a tough UN speech Tuesday, the
foreign minister rejected U.S. charges that the
troops are combat units.
During the Talks, Vance has reportedly
stressed that SALT II will likely be defeated
unless the Cuban issue is resolved.

Oct. 1
The Pope denounced political violence
before huge crowds in Ireland.
"Murder is murder, no matter what the motives or ends," Pope John Paul II told 350,000
people near Knock in County Mayo. He
called the Northern Ireland conflict "this
great wound" and appealed to the Virgin
Mary to "cure and heal it." Earlier, he made a
similar plea to 250,000 youths at Galway.
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Gromyko derided U.S. charges of Soviet
troops in Cuba.
The Soviet Foreign Minister declared in a
UN address that the reports of Russian combat
units on the island are "based on falsehoods."
He said the "artificiality of this entire question
must be honestly admitted and the matter
closed."
The remarks appeared to dim further the
outlook for SALT II ratification. Sen. Frank
Church (D., Idaho) renewed suggestions that
the Senate Foreign Relations panel put off action on the pact until U.S—Soviet talks on
the issue are completed.
On other matters, the President said another
tax cut may be required "in the future." He
also criticized Sen. Edward Kennedy, a potential challenger for the Democratic nomination in 1980. CartersaysKennedy has failed in
his 16 years in the Senate to win passage of a
national health-insurance plan.
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Incumbents make final
appearance
By Lc. arveson
The Student Senate met Thursday, in
the last meeting of the incumbents before fall
elections begin; elections begin the firstweek
of October. A variety of topics was covered
during the meeting, including the WISC
conference and appointments to the films,
elections board, and board of students
communications committees.
The report on the Washington Independent
Students Conference (WISC) was given by
Tom Cummings. The conference was held in
Spokane where students from UPS and other
universities discussed the energy problem,
facultyevaluations and the equity of financial
aid and programs among the schools.
Cummings said the conference was very
productive and will result in the development
of new energy programs for UPS.
Marc Therrien covered the committee

appointments, naming the candidates and the
suggested appointments. Nominations were
approved and accepted by the Senate,
following the prompt acceptance of the
recommendations, however, there was a
movement to "re-evaluate and revise"the
committc3 selection process as the current
process does not allow for thorough
evaluation of the nominees. This movement is
to be discussed in the next meeting.
Mary Longland associate dean of students,
gave a short talk on the student services
available at UPS and the heads of services.
After designating the areas of responsibility
for the senate, she went into a discussion of
the need for security awareness on campus.
The Senate will go into the subject of security
in depth at the next meeting.

By Elizabeth Blake

This is your roving reporter asking students
this years' first question: How did you like the
new registration process?

Jim Peterson - Assistant Registrar:
It was a new move for U.P.S. The summer
was spent testing and perfecting the new process. Everything went smoothly over the summer trials, but no one knows for sure just how
it will work until the first actual day. As we
found out, it also worked very well during registration week. Despite the twenty-minute
breakdown on the first day, everyone seemed
pleased with the new easier, error-free process.
The computer eliminates a lot of back work
that had to be done with last year's process.
Teachers received their class lists much sooner
than in previous semesters. Even the adddrop period went faster - all the students that
wished to change a class were able to do this
with no trouble. Overall, I'm sure the machines
have made the registration process easier and
much more efficient for both the students and
faculty.

Adams appears at UPS Fieldhouse nears
completion
Brock Adams, former Secretary of Transport
ation will share with the public an insider's
view of Washington, D.C., and thoughts on
the politics of energy Wednesday, Oct. 10. at
8:15 pm. The lecture will be held in the
University of Puget sound's Student Union
Building, Great Hall.
Adams, a six-term congressman from
Washington state's 7th District, was
nominated to the cabinet post on Jan. 23,
1977, and confirmed by the Senate the same
day.
As Secretary Adams resolved issues ranging
from passive restraints in automobiles to the
landing right of the Concorde.
His term as secretary ended on July 20,
1979, during a major shake-up in the Carter
administration.
General admission to "Inside Washington,
D C.: Politics, Energy and the Nation" is $2.
Tickets can be purchased at the UPS InfoCenter, the Bon at the Tacoma Mall, and
Fidelity Lane outlets. For more information
call 756-3367.
The lecture is sponsored by the UPS
Associated Student Body Lecture Committee,
which brings to the campus each year a
number of speakers to discuss major issues of
the day.

Krauss to speak
on Japan
On Thursday, Oct. 11, Professor Ellis
Krauss, Department of Political Science at
Western Washington University, will be
presenting an Asian Studies Colloquium on
Contemporary Japanese Politics: Conflict and
Consensus in Japanese parliamentary Process
This colloquium, held in the McCormick Room
of the Library from 4 p.m. - 5 p.m., is open to the
entirZ University community.

Brian Thomas - Junior:

October 15th, the official date for the
completion of the rennovation of the fieldhouse is almost here and, aside from the
installation of a 12-foot door which will
accomodate large vehicles, the long-awaited
project should be completed on time. Both
students and faculty will benefit from the new
features.
Classrooms, lecturerooms, a women's staff
shower room, and a spacious office area will
give the physical education department more
area to work with. Students will find it
convenient to have the department centra-

Cathy Sobottka - Freshman:

I thought registration went fairly well, however, I do have one suggestion. I think that
there should be a more accurate closed list in
a more easily viewed spot. This way,
alternate schedules can be made faster, thus
eliminating many students who had to remain
much past their allotted time schedule This
would not only help the students, but would
also keep the long lines moving at a more rapid pace.

I ized.
Two new women's locker rooms, one for
varsity sports and one for the student body,
have been installed. An equipment check-out
office, a weight room and an excercise room,
both with wall length mirrors and an expanded
physiology office will also be available for use
by athletes and for students in general.
An estimated $750,000 was spent on these,
and other modifications. Two new courts will
provide three areas to play basketball and
volleyball in. The seating, which is now in a
horseshoe shape, will have better acoustics.
The building has been painted, new doors and
light-fixtures have been installed and security
has been tightened Dr. Jack Ecklund, the
director or the athletic offices comments,
"The building is a much more secure,
cheerful, bright place." He also expressed a
concern that ":studentss will show respect for
and have pride in these new facilities."
Everyone is urged to take advantage of the
many facilities which will soon be open to the
campus.

John Nelson - Senior:

The registration process over the past few
years has had a lot of errors in it, and there
was always a lot of back paperwork to be
done after the initial week. I feel that the new
computerized system works out much better
for both the students and faculty.

Sharon Burges:

I felt that the registration process went
fairly well. The process was simple, and there
was only a handful of forms to fill out. Probably the only hard part was trying to figure
out what classes you wanted to take, and
some alternates in case classes were closed.
I'm sure the new computer process will prove
invaluable with the upcoming spring registration. The system probably puts a lot less
strain on the administrators, teachers and
computer operators, thus making less
problems for them.

Tracy Tucker - Junior:

I feel that in the long run for the operators
of the computers and those employees in the
Registrar's Office, the process is a more efficient use of their time. I have doubts that this
new system, if used for next term's registration
will be very efficient for the students, because
all classes (Senior, Sophomore, Junior, Fresh
man) will be registering at the same time.
With a limited number of computers on hand,
the number of students processed in the short
amount of time allotted for registration may
cause even longer lines. I'm interested in the
results.

Jackie Wallace - Senior:

I have gone through registration several
times, and so far this new computerized svs
tem seems to be the best so far. To me, it wa
a lot less complicated, less paperwork, anti
just generally better.
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== FOR SALE: Hewlett - Packard 25 Calculator =

I agree with Tom's opinion that this year's
process of registration has made registration
practically trouble-free. Everything is done at
one sitting, and you can see your schedule or
the computer screen both you and the operator can double check it on the spot. Overall, I
think it really works better than last years by
far

Tom Cummings - Junior.

EPERFECT for stat's, engr., etc. Programable.
E$40.00 call Pat Ebert x4173.
This year's process has been more efficient
than last year's by far. It is much faster, easier,
and more efficient - I think that most students
would agree with this conclusion. The
process puts less strain on the faculty and staff
members involved with the system itself. I'm
sure that in the years to come, it will prove
itself to be very efficient.
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Donna Treger- Sophomore:

This year I went through add-drop, and I
thought it seemed a lot easier, because
everything was done right on the spot, and
there were less errors that could happen.

DRASTIC PLASTIC
nd Paradise Paraphenalia
NEW & USED RECORDS & TAPES

T.G.l. Tecate! Tecate Beer imported from Mexico.
Do it the Mexican way,

Easy Walking from UPS Campus-Save Gas, Avoid Mall Fatigue or Highlands Hassle,

straight from the can with lemon and salt.

No Brassy Ears Here!Don't Be Over-Towered,

Picking Peaches Poes Problems!

Big is Not Best! We Are About Five Blocks Towards Downtown, At 6th & Oakes.
Open Monday thru Friday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. & Saturday 12 to 8 p.m.
Buyer available 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday,& All Day Saturday

Wsdom Impori Sales Co .
l . : vjn.e. Calforna 27l 4
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COMMENT
Reasonable Men
The research done on the rental houses reveals numerous
inconsistencies. These inconsistencies can be found in the rationale
behind the various rent rates, in the way the number of designated
occupants for a house is determined, in the speed and quality of repair
work done by Gene Elliot's Plant Department, and, finally, in the
University's definition of the landlord-tenant relationship. Given these
inconsistencies, it does not seem that the changes that Mike Stephens
and others would like to see made in the University's rental policies
are eithr unrealistic or unreasonable.
What reasonable man could fail to agree that a landlord should be
responsible for providing a dwelling that is adequately insulated,
adequately heated, adequately ventilated, and free from fire and
health hazards? A legally binding Landlord-Tenant agreement for the
University would ensure these things. What reasonable man, after
reading the current University Rental Contract, could deny that there
are a few clauses which, in fairness to the tenant, should be removed
from the contract. A re-drafting of the contract, with student input,
would seem to be the best way to remove those clauses.
I fully expect Ray Bell to be a reasonable man. Reportedly, he knew
little about the rental situation, and is open to suggestions that will
help him deal with the problem. After the Thursday meeting between
Ray Bell and Mike Stephens, we may well have a measure of how
reasonable our Financial Vice-President is.

LETTERS
Dear Mr. Pearson,
Although I believe the intent of your com
ment and Mr. Hickey's advice (9/27 issue) was
to prevent rape, the unfortunate choice of
wording reflects a very wrongheaded attitude
that women are somehow to blame for the violent acts committed against them
I refer, in
particular, to your statement: "To avoid crime
takes only a little bit of caution and common
sense " and to Mr. Hickey's "
we will not
have to regret the consequences of carelessness."
This distorted reasoning would be easy to argue with on the basis of statistics about
women who are raped in their own homes, in
hospitals and on their jobs by acquaintances,
caretakers, friends and relatives
Instead,
however, I would appeal to you to look at the
psychological message you send to the
woman who was the victim of this attack and
to the others who have suffered similarly. It
amounts to adding insult to injury. It is well
documented that part of the trauma of rape is
the censure the victim experiences from "significant others" as well as from our perverse
society.
It would be refreshing to read a column
that, having foregone the usual "walk in lighted areas, in groups," advised males to remain
indoors after sunset This might be just as ineffective as your advise at actually stopping
rape, but at least it would lay the blame on
the appropriate doorstep

Thoughtfully Yours,
Juli Evans
Ass't Professor
School of Occupational and Physical Therapy

Dear Ms. Evans,
I regret that you mis-interpreted my editor.
ial. Apparently every time you saw the word
"crime" you mistook it tor the word rape. The
editorial was addressing the threat of crime in
general, not the problems of rape specifically,
It would be distorted reasoning indeed, if
someone believed that the blame for a crime
(any crime) rested with the victim (either male
or female). I do not believe that for a second.
But, I believe it would be just as distorted not
to recognize that crimes (murder, robbery,
etc.) are committed and that there are precaulions which a person can take. Admittedly,
John Hickey's suggestions were the usual, but

sponsible than your provocative, yet useless,
suggestion.

It has come to our attention, through a
combination of news item selection and
extremelyamaturish reporting, that this year's
TRAIL staff seems to be trying to set the
student body against the administration Your
recent front page article entitled, "Housing
Shortage Creates Problems" is vet another
example of the disturbing attitude which the
TRAIL seems to hold for the University
Administration.
Reporting is defined as, "to announce and
relate as a result of investigation", or perhaps
just as important, "an oblective listing of facts
following detailed investigation."
On the
investigative and oblective constituents of
these definitions, it must be stated that, in
fact, the recent article by David Smith and
Carl Perkins was not reporting. Too much
emotion and lack of the proper investigative
processes were involved in the article for the
students to be able to treat it as a viable piece
of lournalism.
In
the
following
days
the
articles
publication, we did some personal prying to
see how much of what we'd believed to be
untrue, and or, misleading was accurate Here
are some of the results:
1.Overbooking is a procedure used by the
school in order to insure that the maximum
number of bed spaces, within the independent
domitorv system , will be occupied.
It is
important to note that the house guest policy
of this academic year was not due to the
normal overbooking by the Housing Coordinator, but rather by trustee expectation of
university
administration
to
fill
every
available bed on campus.
The statement in the article that the Beta
and SAE fraternity presidents had not been
notified prior to Saturday Sept. 1st is a false
one according to Dean Verplank. In talking
with the Dean, we found out that conferences
as to where the house guests were to be put
had been going on the week before rush and
that it had been decided among fraternity
presidents that the guests were to be put
where there was sufficient space.
No dorm space was allocated to those
freshmen who were admitted to the school
but were neither house guests nor cot
students. Priority was given to cot students (in
order of applications for housing), then to
house guests (again in order of application).
The confusion involved with the new
deposit system on Greek Row should have
never occurred.
The new regulation came
directly from the student advisory board in an
attempt to create a viable system which
would enable those involved in housing to
check availability of bed space within the
fraternities. Since IFC representitives serve on
this committee, immediate response should
have been given to Fraternity Presidents when
legislation was initiated in Feb. of 1979. It was
the duty of Dean Verplank to make sure these
channels were followed.
The complaint that the fraternity houses
had pot been notified as to their low deposit
'card return is another statement w(ich has
been reported as false by Dean Verplank.
Verplank stated recently in a phone interview
that reallyonly two houses had poor showings
.o.r4
. ,reçurns, th , SiE , n,d, Kap pa Sigma
Ouses. H'e stated that a
(l' s Mar 'h'e Iiad'
"
told V.P. Mark Terrien that he was concerned

as to the card returns of the SAE house. He
mentioned nothing of the notification given to
the Kappa Sigs.
Any simple investigation of the University's Housing office, two years ago, will show
why the department had a larger staff. At that
time housing was in charge of actual housing
processes, maintenance, and a variety of
other university services.
Candy Cox's resignation has little if
anything to do with the excessive amount of
work put upon her by her position of Housing
Coordinator. For followup on actual reasons
for her resignation you are directed to the
Housing office of the University located in
Anderson/Langdon Hall.
Finally, the title, "Housing Shortage
Creates Problems", implies that the problems
of house guests on Greek Row was due to the
housing office In fact in our discussion with
Mr. Verplank he was asked to state who had
the responsibility of the Greek Housing
system as of August 1979.
His reply; I
personally agreed to assume responsiblity."
The problem with your articles is you take a
story and only report one side of the issue.
There was no actual housing problem this
year, but rather a lack of communication
between Dean of Students, Jim Clifford and
IFC chairpersons, as well as the expectations
initiated by trustees to fill bed space.
In fact what amazes us most is that
nowhere in your article nor in your paper do
you give any recognition of how well the
housing program was actually handled this
year by Housing Coordinator Candy Cox The
following is a short list of the Housing
achievements made this year under its new
supervision.
The desig, and implementation of the
Cox lottery system- never before has thelong:
process of rehousing returning students been
so efficiently handled.
This year was the first year that the
incoming freshmen were sent an official
housing document which described in detail
university housing policies.
3 This is the first time in years that the
overbooking system has worked perfectly. All
those temporarily housed within the dorms
had permanent room assignments within the
first week of c!asses.
4. For the first time ever, new student

housing assignments were sent Out in ju
Generally they have been sent out in late
or early August.
5.
Terry
Rae (Panhellenic
Chairperson) and Julie Orlando (Al'
Panhellenic Advisor) have stated on nume
occasions that this has been the first year
a housing coordinator has worked intima
with them in ways that made the worn
rush program work smoothly. (Statei
from Mary Longland, Ass. Dean of Student
In summary, we would just like to make
suggestion that instead of working against
administration on every issue, that you
your staff try to revert back to the b
concept of journalism,
"To announce and relate, objectively,
results of an investigation."
Thank
Rick L
Judy Ledgerw

Ed. note: You failed to mention that both
reporters were Beta's and, therefore, mus
prejudiced. But, believe me, that is the
cheap shot you forgot to take.
I do not believe that a careful readin
the story reveals an anti-administration
and, I assure you, the reporters had no
administrative axe to grind nor orders
me to slant their story. I believe their re
ing job was admirably balanced and infor
tive. The TRAIL will stand by that story.
As far as "objective" reporting goes
"simple investigation", at least my repor
contacted all those involved in the issue.
quote only administrative sources and n
mention discussing the issue with Greek
dents, many of whom have a very differen
collection of events than does Dean Verpl
Perhaps you should seek some balanc
your investigation before accusing other
lacking it.
Finally, though I would love to respon
each of your specific criticisms, I have nei
the time nor the space to do so. Suffice to
that the overall emotional tone of your le
and the largely trivial nature of y
criticisms does onlitoowelI the job I hay
the time for. Thanks for the filler.
letters cont to pa
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Occupational

Therapists
versati Ity

Do you ever wonder who uses the army
barracks on campus? They're used by the
'Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy
students and faculty. They have been the
temporary home of the OT department since
1944 and the PT department since 1976.
Do you ever wonder what Occupational
Therapists do? Can you choose the right
answer(s)?
help people find jobs
teach arts and crafts
play games with kids
always wear white coats
If your answer was (a) you're on the right
track. Although OT's don't find jobs for
people, they do help determine people's job
skills. This semester, for example, teenage law
offenders have had the opportunity to
experience a variety of work samples
simulating jobs in electrical circutry,
gardening, upholsty and bicycle wheel truing.
The senior OT students evaluate the client's
work skills and behaviors and then provide the
client with feedback on his performance
according to predetermined standards. The
client finds out for himself if he would enjoy
doing that type of work.
Answer (b) is also partially correct. Crafts
are sometimes used as a means of increasing
strength, endurance, and range of motion
They allow the client to focus on the craft
instead of on the discomfort caused by the
excercise. For example, a client burned the
inside of his elbow and scarring has made
movement difficult An OT might supervise
him doing a leather project. As he is better
able to straighten his elbow, the project is
moved progressively further away on the
table.
Crafts can also be used with psychiatric
patients to improve such skills as problem
solving, decision making, direction following,
group interaction and self awareness. An OT
may see a depressed client who stays in her
room because she's unable to face everyday
decisions. The OT could present a tie dying
project to her in such a way that she'd be

show

guaranteed a successful experience while
being required to make decisions
If you chose (c), you are right too. OT's do
play games with kids Games, like crafts,
encourage the child to participate in therapy.
Each game has a special purpose, designed to
help the child improve such things as eyehand coordination, balance and body
concepts. An OT would have a child with eyehand coordination problems play games
involving catching and throwing. The
distance between the OT and the child would
gradually increase, and different sized balls
would by used Drawing dot-to-dot pictures of
increasing difficulty would also help the child
develop eye-hand coordination.
(d) is the only wrong answer. In some
settings, white coats hinder client rapport.
However, OTs wear white when they need to
be easily recognized Clinic jackets are an
outward symbol of professionalism..
The OT department is a two year professional school. After graduation at least six
months of full time interning experience is
required in both psychiatric and physical
disability settings This education prepares
OTs to work with people of all ages with a
variety of injuries, illnesses and disabilities.
OTs help the whole person encompassing
physical, sensory, cognitive, psychiatric and
social abilities, all of which affect selfcare,
leisure and work skills. They confer with other
members of the client's family and health care
team to devise programs of purposeful
activity for restoring health and selfsufficiency. OTs help people to help
themselves

The unleashed power of the atom has
changed everything save our modes of thinking, and we thus drift toward unparalleled Catastrophies.

•From Od--! - ,
Reces!

-Albert Einstein
This week a KUDO goes to Mike Stephens
for all the work he has done on the Rental
House situation. All the typesetters and production workers for the TRAIL deserve a special KUDO for their dedication and patience.
Finally, the much ignored "Cox Lottery System" deserves something, why not a KUDO.
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With continued emphasis on the trend
toward relevance in higher education, it was
announced today that the University of Puget
Sound has arranged internship opportunities
for students in Washington, D.C. According to
Professor Frank Hruza, Director of the
University Internship Program,internships are
available during the Spring Semester 1980 in
Congressional offices, Executive and Judicial
agencies, private organizations and
businesses, public interestgroups and national
associations The internships focus on many
areas of interest such as international affairs,
the environment, energy, consumer affairs,
journalism, legal services, communications,
health, the arts, urban affairs and business, to
mention only a few.
lnternships have become an increasingly
popular component of students' curricula as
they provide students with the opportunity to
integrate academic theory with practice in an
applied situation. In addition, ii.ernships
have helped enable students to develop
professional skills, explore career Options,
participate in the professional work
"experience", and to discover strengths and
weaknesses in their academic background so
that they may better prepare for a career.
lnternships also provide students with an
extraordinary opportunity for personal
development with the wealth of political,
historical and cultural attractions available in
the nation's capital.
The internships are being coordinated by
Professor Hruza and have been developed in
conjunction with the Washington Center for
learning Alternatives of Washington, D C , a

KUDOS
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Diplomacy is to do and say
The nastiest thing in the nicest way.
Isaac Goldberg
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Dr, Franklyn L. Hruza, Director of the
University Internship Program, is pleased to
announce internship placement opportunities
with the U.S. Department of State. The
nternships are designed to give a small
number of highly qualified students an
opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge of
the governmental foreign affairs program and
how it works through direct involvement in
day-to-day activities.
A student intern spends approximately three
months working in an area of personal interest
under the close supervision of a Department
officer in agencies such as that of
International Development, Arms Control &
Disarmament, United States Information, and
Peace Corps
Applicants
must
be
upperclass
(junior/senior) or graduate students with a
B-i-average. To allow time for an extensive
')epartment of State security clearance, all
applications and supporting documents from
candidates must be completed by October
31 .1979
For more information on the Department of
State opportunities, contact Ms Nona Askwig,
Proam Coordinator, 1 301. x-3337.

(Formerly located at BIG 6 Service)
TO SERVE YOU BETER.
WE'VE MOVED!
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State Dept.
Internships
Available

827-8215

2121 N. 30th

FOREIGN AUTO
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non-profit educational agency which develops
the individual placements and provides
internship placement, supervision, evaluation,
academic courses, seminars, housing and
other support services for students from
colleges and universities throughout the
country. While on an internship for a full
term, students remain enrolled at, ind receive
academic credit from UPS based on
evaluations performed by the WCLA staff and
faculty in Washington and Facilitated by
UPS's liaisopwith WCLA.
Most interns are juniors, seniors or graduate
students but some sophomores have
participated in the WCLA program to date.
Placements are available in a wide range of
interests and are appropriate for majors in any
discipline. According to Professor Hruza,
students interested in pursuing the possibility
of an internship in Washington, D.C. should
contact Ms. Nona Askwig, Program
Coordinator, x-3337 for more information.
The deadline for the return of applications is
November 30 for the spring '80 program.
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Arts and E
Rock's Whizz Kid
By Mark Stephens
tast Saturday David Werner rolled into
Seattle to do the first show on his current U S
tour. He played to a sell-out crowd at the
Paramount Theater. By this time I know
you're all sitting there wondering who in the
world is David Werner. Well let me tell you a
little about this young rising star At the age
of 19 David was signed to RCA Yecords. At the
age of 20 he recorded his first album which he
titled WHIZZ KID, this was 1974. In 1975 he
recorded his second album titled Imagination
QUOTA. As far as I know these albums are
very hard to find at this point in time.
David didn't give up. He was recently
picked up by EPIC records, and you know
what they say, the third time's a charm.
David's new album is like a whole new start
for the band The album is titled DAVID
WERNER. David commented on his first two
albums getting no recognition in the rock
world, "I held on and it didn't jeopardize my
work. It's like a religion to me; my faith is real
and I always believed in my ability. If you
don't misinterpret your art it stays whole. I
was never discouraged, just convinced that
my writing was right and I needed to perfect
the way to present it. I was very young at the
time of the first LP's and I'd had no time to
relate or gain perspective."
David's new album was recorded at the
Power Station in New York, co-produced by
Werner, Bob Clearmountain and Mark Doyle.
David's band is centered around his creative
ever changing vocals. Leading off is guitarist
Mark Doyle (a long time friend of David(.
Mark plays lead and rhythm guitars, as well as
an occasional bass, piano and vocals, Tom
Mooney (once a member of a band called
Nazz) is the drummer. Albritton McClain
plays bass for their tour. They also picked up
one more guitarist whOse name escapes me at
this time
Most of the time when a rising star comes
onto the scene critics love to compare his
sound to that of someone else's Others say
that David's new LP is comparable to the early
sounds of the Stones or the Beatles, maybe
the Kinks or David Bowie. As you can tell by
now David has a very unique American-Britisri
sound. I would say that his album reminds me
of the sound of Tom Petty & the
Heartbreakers. Whoever he really truly may
sound like is not the point here. The point is if
you are into rock and roll you'll love David
Werner.
The LP leads off with a hard rocking track
called CAN'tIMAGINE, (one of the best on the
album The first side then moves on through
a couple tracks that the radio stations are
catching on to After being rocked for the
majority of the first side he throws a slow one
at you,MELANIE CRIES, which resembles the

orchestrated sound of Alan Parsons Side two
is just as impressive as the first with the best
being HOLD ON TIGHT, EVERY NEW
ROMANCE (which does resemble David.
Bowie) and TOO LATE TO CRY, a middle of
the road rocker. David Werner's album is a
must for all rock and roll collections. Now
that I've told you all about David's album and
his band I. suppose I don't want to upset you
more by telling you about the show you
missed. David's show was the 25th in a series
of Rising Star Shows, which carry a ticket
price of $2.00 (not much to see a first class
national recording artist). Mark my word, the
next time David plays Seattle the ticket price
will be well over five dollars

NEXT WEEK IN ROCKPILE
DON'T MISS "MEET THE
BEAT"

ROCKPILE'S NEW TOP 30
PLUS CLUES TO NEW
RELEASES

Rats in the trap?
The Boomtown Rats released a single in
Britain a while back titled, I DON'T LIKE
MONDAYS. It shot straight to the top of the
British polls. Now Columbia has decided to
release the single in the U.S. after warnings of
possible law suits; over the subject matter of
the time. It's the story of Brenda spencer, the
16 year old San Diego student accused of
murdering two and wounding eight children
and one policeman after she brought a rifle
into school with her last year.
Micheal D. McGlinn, Ms. Spencer's
attorney, is trying to hold back the release of
th single, he claims he will sue CBS because it
might prove predludicial the trial's proceedings. Mr. McGlinn i said that the song makes
fun of a tragic case. Bob Geld, the Rats lead
singer who wrote the song, replied, "you
cannot stop tragedy from being part of human
experience and you cannot stop peoplefrom
writing about it. If you were to ban tragedy
from art there would be no Shakespeares, no
love stories, no blues I DON'T LIKE
MONDAYS does not exploit the tragic circumstances of the San Diego incident It is an
attempt to understand why it happened." The
song will be hitting the airwaves in a couple of
weeks Keep your ears open Rat fans.
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FAMOUS BEAT IF QUOTE'S
"The truth is, I'm not a car addict.
I feel embarrassed having to go into
a garage and then pointing vaguely
at the car and saying er, I think it's
the, er, you know, er, that's gone
wrong..."
-Paul
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A representative of the University
of San Diego, and the National Center
for Paralegal Training's
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM

Ir

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS
A lot of companies will give you an importantsounding title.
The Navy will give you a really important job.
As a Navy Officer, you'll have command over
men, responsibility for multi-million-dollar equipment, and the chance to prove yourself as a leader.
You'll also get top pay, travel opportunities, and
a wide range of benefits. For complete information
about becoming a Navy Officer, contact:
LI Carol J. Michael
442-5700
300 120th Avenue NE
Bellevue,WA 98005

will be on campus

TUESDAY

.......

OCTOBER 9

to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
• . You may qualify for this intensive 12
week, post-graduate course, which enables you to put your education to work
as a skilled member of the legal team.

Arrange to attend a presentation at
1:30 pm, interviews follow. For
further information contact: Career
Planning & Placement
756-3250
For Free Brochure, contact:
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serra Hall
Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110
(714) 293-4579
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Feet are human, too. And therefore have
an inalienable right to a pair of good, comfortable shoes.
Like the one you see below.
It's a Rockport. And it knows how to treat men's
and women's feet with respect.
Take the inside for example. With most shoes, the
inside is just the other side of the outside. We consider that
callous treatment. And so do feet.
So we put a foam cushion insole inside. And a full
leather lining. One that's been specially tanned to make
it soft and comfy.

FM haw feefinp, too. 9 Pockport I
.l

For your nearest dealer, write Rockport Company. Marlboro, MA 01752.
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Men Booters
Top PLU

Volleyballers
Whip Idaho

by leff Crane

by Daniel Bolong

If you all remember last year's 2-0 Logger
soccer victory over the U of W (and how can
we, with the score spray-painted all over the
campus?) and how it was the hiphlu'hf of fhp,r
season. Well Frank Gallo, last year's coach
seemed to like the U so much that he jumped
ship and is now the assistant coach with
Washington Taking his place this year is John
Duggan, as Irish as his name sounds. Coach
Duggan took over the UPS varsity team after
an extremely successful Junior soccer
coaching career. His teams have won
national championships as a result of his good
coaching ability.
Three players he has coached have made it
to the professional ranks, Jeff Durgan is with
the Cosmos, and Jeff Stock and Mark Peterson
are both playing on the sounder's"B" team.
Brothers Chris and Marty Martin played for
him in the Tacoma/Pierce County Junior
Soccer League and are now Loggers. Helping
the Martin Brothers is last year's leading
scorer Steve Nolan, and goalie Mark Cambell.
The Loggers will need as much help and
talent as they can get this year with the
opponents on their scheldule. Included in the
teams they play this year in the Northwest
Soccer Conference are the University of
Washington, Simon Fraser, Oregon State,
Oregon, Gonzaga, and Seattle Pacific
University. Simon Fraser only is a perennial
super-team and the SPU Falcons won the
'slight' title of National Champions last year.
Because their are four different classifications
which the specific teams play under,
NAIA;NCAA Division I; NCAA Division II; and
NCAA Division Ill, four teams represented the
NWC in national playoffs last season.
After bowing to the UW 2-0 and Simon Fraser 6-1, UPS broke into the win column by topping PLU 4-0. The Loggers finished in a tie for
fourth in the Whitman Tourney last weekend,
beating Eastern Oregon 2-0, and Whitman 4-1,
losing to tourney champ FSCC 2-0, and tieing
Gonzaga 2-2. Home matches this weekend
include Western Wash, tomorrow and PLU on
Sunday.

Win Skein Ends
In Idaho
by Marc DiConti

In last week's practice for the Loggers,
shouts were heard of "4 and 0 in Idaho." But
the Spud Studs of the Big Sky Conference,
before a home crowd of 13,000 fans in Moscow,
put an end to the Loggers record-equalling
nine wins in a row. The score 34-10 doesn't
really show the closeness of play in the game.
With 52 seconds left in the first half and the
Loggers down by a count of 13 to 7, UPS was
ready to receive a punt and try to score before
the half. But lightning struck on a crucial third
down play, with the Vandals scoring from 35
yards out to put the Loggers down 20 to 7 at
the half. The lone UPS TD was scored by senior Mike Hines.
Both teams, fired up in the second half,
came out ready to play. Ivy Iverson teamed
with quick back Mike Factory to manufacture
a long, 97 yard drive culminating in a Monty
Laughlin three point boot. In the drive Mike
Factory stacked up many of his 130 Kibbie
Dome yards rushing. Factory went out with
five minutes remaining, suffering a slight ankle
injury.
The Loggers averaged 6.5 yards whenever
Factory touched the ball. The Loggers were
barely out-rushed by the Vandals 223-215,
while the passing game told the story, with the
Vandals gaining 144 yards to Iverson's 58
yards in 11 pass completions.
The horrifying nightmare ended only after
two more fourth quarter Vandalizing TD plays
from Idaho. Coach Ron Simonson said of the
game, "I'm glad it's over, but positive could
come out of this game. Now our goals are put
more into perspective." Senior linebacker
Mike Balbas summed up the feelings of all his
- -- teammates saying, "This game might have
been a turning point in the Logger's season.
Now we know where we have to go." The next
goal is to beat the Portland State University
Zoo and regain momentum in their quest for
being the best football program in America.
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Ball Attacks Man? Nope, It's UPS Headed To Victory Versus PLU

Jackson's a
Two-Timer
by Keneta Anderson

Bob Jackson is a 6-1, 195 lb. sophomore at
UPS, out of Curtis High School here in
Tacoma Bob does something that your
everyday college student could not handle.
He maintains a starting slot at nose guard for
the Logger football team, and is also a vital
part of the UPS swim team - simultaneously.
For the last three weeks, getting up early for
swim workout, going to classes, and then
continuing the day with football practice has
been the routine for Bob, who is the reigning
NCAA Division II 100 yard breaststroke
champion, and the runner up for the 200 yard
title.
Bob feels that football and swimming are
complementary to each other. The weight
training and arm excercises necessary to
football have developed Bob's arm pull to the
point that he considers it his strength in
swimming, whereas prior to college football
his speed in the water was credited mainly to
his kick. Conversely, the limbering effects of
swimming contribute to his ability to resist
muscle strain and other types of injuries on
the football field.
The greatest drawback in Bob's duo-sport
participation is the weight-gain vs weight-loss
dilemma. His ideal football weight is 210 to
215 lbs., but for swimming, "The lighter the
better." He compromises by averaging just
under 200 lbs during football season then
losing ten or fifteen pounds for optimun
swimming
Bob started swimming as a sophomore at
Curtis, and played his first football for the
Vikings during his junior year. He has
participated in both sports every year since
that time Bob would like to continue in both
football and swimming; however, if his
breaststroke time should drop a couple of
seconds this season, he may consider finding a
Division I school where he could swim year
round. For pure enloyment, he prefers football
but will stick with swimming because,
"Swimming is my better sport right now, and
there's a possibility of my being really, really
good at it."
As far as his individual football season is
concerned, Bob is pretty pleased with his
performance to date. He doesn't feel he has
made many mistakes , due to the fact that he
has played fairly conservative ball, perhaps
even too conservative at times. His main goal
for the season is to play consistent, solid
football
Bob has definite ideas about football at
U.P.S. He is confident that the Loggers are a
winning football team. He suggests that they
may at times almost beat themselves, but
"There is not team in this nation that can
stop the University of Puget Sound." Bob
thinks that the Loggers have lacked a little
consistency and "killer instinct" so far, but
that they have the potential to be and will be
a very solid football team.
As for the rest of the season, I'll let Bob
Jackson's confidence about next week's game
speak for itself and for the rest of the Logger
Football team, "I wouldn't like to be in
Portland State's shoes, because we're going to
be really pumped for that game, coming off
this loss to Idaho, and because Portland's
Division I-AA team. Last year was the first
time we've ever beaten them and now we're
going to start a tradition of beating them
every year. I feel sorry for those guys, 'cause
they're going to get beat by a Division II
team!"

IM Football
Underway
by Jeff Crane
Well, the schedules for IM men's football
finally came out last Monday. This is somewhat ironic considering the football scores
were supposed to be in this issue instead of
the schedules But leave it to our trusty Intramural office to screw things up. The schedules
came out the usual "few days late" and postponed the season a week.
Not that S&M was already chomping at the
bit to play, or not that the Beta Dragons
(dragons?) want to show who is the best or
anything; no, the lM office has to let the good
teams get better. "ut the postponement may
give strength to the weaker teams, which calls
for better competition all around Although
the delay may solidify the less strong teams
who make up the independent division, it is
not going to help them against S&M.
This year there are seperate divisions and
since the powerful S&M group is an offcampus collection they'll make a farce of the
independent race. They should have been put
into the Frat division with the Betas, who are
out to revenge their close championship loss
last season. These two teams could possibly
he in the "Baker Bowl" again this year. In
fact, S&M is so perturbed at the choice to be
put into the independent division, keeping
them away from competetive games, that
many team members have considered
quitting. These are the following divisions:
Division "A"
Legal Eagles (Law School)
Sigma No
SAE
Theta Chi
Beta Dragons
Sigma Chi
Phi Delts
Division
Regester Rat Meaties
Regester
S&M
H a rn ngton
Smith/Schiff
Tort Feasors
Todd
Anderson/La ngdon
The strong teams in division A should be
the favorite Betas, the Phi Delts, SAE, and
Theta Chi. In B, nobody's a strong team except S&M and probably the Tort Feasors. This
weekends schedule looks like this:
SATURDAY
Theta Chi vs Legal Eagles 1000
SAE vs. Beta 11.30
Regester vs. Tort Feasors 1:00
Harrington vs. Todd 2:30
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu 10:00
Smith/Schiff vs. S&M 11:30
SUNDAY
Theta Chi vs. SAE 1:30
Regester Rats vs. Harrington 3:00
Phi Delts vs. Legal Eagles 1:30
Anderson/LangdOn vs. Tort Feasors 3:00

HELP WANTED: Psycgology or speech majors
for teaching at leading finishing school
Call 582-8454

While the footballers were dropping a 34-10
decision to the Vandals of Idaho, the UPS
women's vollyball team was clobbering their
University of Idaho counterparts to highlight
Logger action at the Whitworth Invitational
Tournament last weekend. The Division
Ill Loggers whipped the Division II Vandals
15-6 and 15-9 as UPS recorded wins in three of
their four matches. Eastern Oregon fell to the
Loggers 15-8, 15-6, and Whitman College suffered the same fate, losing 16-14 and 15-12 to
UPS. Only powerful Mt. Hood Community
College managed to beat the Loggers, edging
them by scores of 15-12 and 15-11.
Tournament statistics showed UPS with a
kill percentage of 45%. The Loggers served 19
aces for the tourney, while chalking up 25
stuff blocks. Leading UPS in kills were team
captain June Mayfield with 23 and Jennifer
McFalI with 18
Logger Head Coach Roberta Wilson was
very pleased with the way the team
performed, especially the play against Idaho.
She felt the team's mental discipline was very
good and that the play of the substitues was
instrumental in the Logger's success. UPS
starter Kay Schaps was left home with the flu,
and subs Billie Adkisson and Barb Kinsmore
did a fine job of filling in,
On Wednesday UPS faced crosstown rival
PLU in a road match. Tomorrow the Loggers
join PLU, Oregon College of Education, Lewis
& Clark, Southern Oregon, and Eastern
Oregon for the OCE Tournament in
Monmouth, Oregon. Coach Wilson rates UPS
in about the middle of the pack, citing Lewis &
Clark, Willamette, and [Infield as the teams
to watch. However, she warned, the
competition is fairly even, and no team is
substantially ahead ot the others. It should be
a good test for our Logger women.

Lady Booters
Undefeated

by Marc DiConti
Once again the UPS women's soccer teanl
wound up ahead of their opponents in a grueling, 90 minute match The Loggers out-ran,
out-passed, and out-classed a winded
Portland State last Sunday The Zoo was
completely dominated in the first half of play
with the Loggers scoring three goals to Portland State's one The second half saw State
score two quick goals in the first five minutes
When the Loggers regained their composure,
they never looked back, scoring two more
goals to send Portland State back to their Zoo
with a humiliating 5-3 defeat
The Logger, now with two wim and no losses for the season, are rolling along, polishing
their first ever women's soccer team to perfection. The ever elusive UPS Head Coach,
William Kuba, will be looking forward to this
weekend's action versus the University of
Washington and Western Washington UnlvE'r Si ty.

I M Notes
lM schedules are ready in the IM office
located in the Fieldhouse.
IM Sign-Up Deadlines;
Volleyball
Field Goal Kick
Frisbee Contest
Racquetball (singles)
Tennis (singles)

Oct.15
Oct. 19
Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct. 22

IM track meet on Saturday, October 6th, at
10:30 am., two mile track designed by Joe
Peyton. Entries open until Friday, October 5th
at 5p.m.
The "Turkey Trot" is still on for November
20 at 3pm. For more info on the five kilometer
run, contact Rob Garrett of the English
Department
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631- The food service department needs
general assistants. Salary is $3.00 per hour.
A delivery person is needed on campus to
distribute the Seattle Times. Salary is $1.20
per student.
A physics tutor is needed on campus.
Must be a physics major or have previous
experience in physics. Salary is negotiable.
630- On campus, the safety and security
department needs partol and traffic people.
661- There is an opening for a house sitter.
Salary is negotiable.
Someone is needed to help a family care
for a 23 year old man confined to a
wheelchair. Salary is free room and board.
A church youth group leader is needed.
Must have a Christian background, interest
and experience in working with young people.
Salary is $50.00 for 12-15 hours per month.
653- Someone is needed to live with and cook
breakfast for an elderly woman on Vashon
Island.
644- A yardwork job is open. Sarary is $2.90
per. hour.
621- A part-time custodian is needed. Must be
in good health. Salary is $3.25 per. hour, or
negotiable.
641- A man needs help with a remodeling
Letters cont. from page 4

Faculty, staff and students are requested to
submit names of students for consideration to
be included in the 1979-80 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities." juniors, seniors and graduate students are eligible, and nominators
should include a brief statement concerning
the student's scholarship ability, participation
and leadership in academic and extracurricular activities, citizenship and service to UPS,
and potential for future achievement. Your
statement will give the nominating committee
a basis for selection.
Nominations must be received by Vice President Clifford's office by October 10th, 5:00
p.m. to be considered.

October 1, 1979
Dear Editor:
This letter is directed towards all U.P.S.
students who are concerned about the Intramural Program. Last year as you might recall,
Intramurals received much criticismi. To
review the situation, however, keep in mind
the plight of the program. We had to share a
small office with CIAC-located in the SUB of
all places' Also, we had to operate with a new
and relatively unexperienced staff (with the
exception of our December graduate, Mr.
Edens), and Ray Baker was handed the job of
director when the former l.M.Director, Ev
Goldberg, suddenly resigned. Before,
Intramurals basically consisted of 3 key
people. At least Mr. Baker has had a much
broader vision for the program.
What I ask for this year is a little patience.
We have a new office located in the
Fieldhouse, a more organized program, and
many more students who actively are involved
in running Intramurals. Scheduling again is a
problem because the field-space problem has
not been fully solved. However, all games will
be played on campus because students did
express their feelings last year. This is what
we need. Constructive crticism and
cooperation from all students. Have you been
guilty of submitting a late sign-up roster?
Don't just sit back and co'..plain; help
Intramurals to help you.
Sincerely,
Verna Stroup
I.M. Women's Scheduler

$500.00 Per Week possible as
home telephone receptionist for
No
national advertising firm.
no
required
experience
A.C.P., Inc., P.O.
obligation.
Drawer 140069, Dallas, TX
75214
--

project. Must be dependable. Salary is $3.00
per. hour.
640- A tutor is needed for an eighth grade boy
in reading comprehension. Would prefer a
male. Salary is $3.50 per. hour.
635- A two way radio technician is needed.
Should have a strong background in two way
communication and be a non-smoker. The
salary is set at $4.50 per. hour.
721- There is an opening for a part-time cross
country ski instructor. Must have ski
experience and safety and first aid skills.
Salary depends on qualifications.
634-There is an opening for a shelf stocker in a
warehouse. Salary is $3.00 per. hour to start.
633- A pre.sorting position, involving heavy
work, is open. Must be strong, hard working
and have good concentration. Salary is $3.00
per. hour.
702- A managerial accounting tutor is needed.
Must be an accounting major, fluent in cost
accounting. Salary is $3.50 per. hour.
701- A gymnastic instructor is needed. This
includes instruction in full exercise and
various apparatus. Salary is $5.0046.00 per.
hour.
637- An auto-center needs employees to install
tires, batteries, and mufflers. Must have six

months of experience or training and be able
to push, pull, and lift 100 lbx. Salary is $4.75
per. hour.
718- There is an office position open. Includes
being a receptionist, typing and some
bookkeeping. Salary is $3.50 per. hour.
716- A part-time bartender is needed. Must be
21 years of age. Salary is $4.00 per hour.
715- A gas station attendant is needed.
Experience is preferred, but are willing to
train. Salary is $3.20 per. hour to start.
668- A grocery store is in need of a checker.
Must be experienced, dependable, and at least
21 years of age. Salary is $3.50 per. hour.
647- There is a position open for a second or
third year accounting student. Must be able
to type 40 wpm.
Salary depends on
qualifications.
A salesperson is needed. Retail sales
experience is preferred. Salary is $3.75 per.
hour.
There is an openLng for an office clerk.
Must have basic office skills. Salary is $3.20
per. hour.
643-A computer programmer is needed. Must
have Cobal background, either in classroom or
actual experience. Salary depends on
qualifications.

SafetylSecuri* ty,
Campus Report
9/24 at 9:30,m: Safety/Security personnel
responded to 'a complaint regarding a nonstudent creating a nuisance on campus. The
subject, who has a problem history on campus,
was arrested for criminal trespassing and
transported off campus by a Tacoma Police
officer.
9/25 at 9:10 pm: A Plant Department employee reported the theft of a tool pouch and
tools (value $100) from his truck which was
parked in the Thompson Hall lot. No suspects.
9/26 at 5:40 pm: A University employee reported the theft of her purse and contents
from the Fieldhouse concession stand office.

The following companies and schools will be
on campus in the next few weeks interviewing
interested students. If you would like to schedule an appointment, please come to the Academic Advising Career Planning and Placement
Office in the Library 225. Please bring a typed
resume with you at the time you sign up.
Tuesday, October 9
Xerox Corporatton will beon campus inter-

The victim reported that the concession door
had been left in a locked position.
9127 at 2:55 am: Safety/Security personnel
confronted two young males who were removing a "CB" unit and stereo equipment from a
student-owned vehicle which was parked at
North 15th Street and Lawrence Avenue. Patrol personnel obtained descriptions of the
suspects and the license number of their vehicle. Investigation is pending. (Referred to
the Tacoma Police Department).
9/30 at 10:48 am: A student reported the
theft of a car battery (value $40) from her car

viewing for the position of sales representative.
The University of San Diego, Lawyer's assistant Program will be holding a group meeting
for those interested in Grad. School.

Thursday, October11
Arthur Anderson and Company will be looking for eager young entry level accountants.
Friday, October12

Personal Journal Workshop
Saturday, October 20

SpeciAL

8:45 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Svn4ay Campus Jib+
r1onckj Fraternity i— Sororii' Mhf

Tuition -$20
Dr. Rick Ocheitree, Leader

J- At1 SE55OJ5 bJEKEA1D5
Pooz.

Fr ODS&Illk

SHuFE301prj Po'G-

PiJl3LL CiSS j3AcKGtlr'1*i
.2612, A)O. POcTc
75'?- 9Ol

Topics: Active imaginations Mandalas, Written Dialogues

CRIBBAG1

Mason United Methodist Church
No. 27th and Madison
759-3539

Brink and Sadler, CPA's is seeking entry level
accountant.
Monday, October15
K-Mart Enterprises, Sporting Goods Division
will be interviewing for management trainees.

UPS SPURS will be
selling doughnuts in
all the living units
Sunday night at 10:00
p.m. Only .25 each!

It's back again tonight.....Jesus Christ Superstar" This evenings campus flick. It will be
presented at 6:00, 8:30, and 11:00 in Mc006.
It's only 50 cents so be sure to catch it.

Today

Wed.

Sun.
Oct. 7

Oct. 5
Want to see Russian factories, schools and
the site of the 1980 Olympics? Wonder what
Red Square looks like with snow on it? Then
don't forget to turn in your application for
"Winterim in Russia 1980." Today is the final
deadline'

The meld's soccer team hosts cross town
rivals, PLU Lutes, this afternoon at 2:00 in
Baker Stadium. Go get em Loggers!

If you are thinking about dropping a class, you
better make up your mind, quickly. Today is
the last day to drop without record. Questions
should be directed to the Registrar's Office in
Jones Hall.

There will be a Catholic Mass tonight at 7 p.m.
in Kilworth Chapel. Everyone is welcome.
Tonight is your 'ast chance to catch this
weekend's campus movie, "Jesus Christ superstar". The film presentation will be shown at
6:00 and 8:30 in Mc006.

A faculty recital will be given tonight in
Jacobsen Recital Hall. Robert Musser's 8:15
performance is free and open to the public.
Do leprechauns; really exist? Find out the
answer to this and other shocking questions
on the Sociology dept. sponsored "Winterim
in Ireland" program. Hurry though,
application deadline is today.

Mon.

"Jesus Christ Superstar" makes a debut
performance tonight in Mc006 as ASUPS
presents this weekends campus film. The rock
musical spectacular will be shown at 6:00,
8:30, and 11:00 for only 50 cents.

Oct. 10
Agape, a Christian organization, meets at
7pm. tonight in the SUB basement. Everyone
is welcome.
There will be an Asian Studies Colloquium
today at 4pm. in the McCormick room in the
_Library. Featured today will be Professor Ellis
Krauss of Western Washington University
speaking on contermporary Japanese politics.
Language House is sponsoring conversation
meetings for Beginning or Fluent german
speakers every Wednesday at 7:30 pm. at 1128
N. Lawrence. Come join us and brush up on
you conversation skills at the same time.

Thurs.

Oct. 8

Want to spend Friday evening listening to
some great tumes? Then be sure and tune
into KUPS 90.1 FM tonight at 10 for the
feature Album"In the Heat of the Night," by
Pat Benatar.

Oct. I I

Drop by the cellar for an evening of enter tainment and laughter and catch the "Mr. Bill
Show" running tonight through the fourteenth
of Oct. Don't miss it.
There is a meeting of "Christian Athletes"
tonight at 7:30 in Kilworth Chapel. Everyone
is welcome.
Don't miss the KUPS album hour tonight at
10:00 pm. as 901 FM presents Stan Getz and
"Children of the World

Sat.
Oct. 6

Tues
Oct. 9

If you like to watch soccer today is your day.
The women's soccer team will be traveling to
Seattle to match skills with the UW Huskies at
1:30 pm while the men's soccer team will be
meeting Western Washington University here
at 2pm. Don't miss your chance to support
the Loggers.

Tickets go on sale today for a series of
performances sponsored by Seattle Opera and
the Seattle Opera Guild to take place this
November. Highlighting the musical events
are special guest performances by two
legendary opera stars, Spanish soprano
Montserrat Cabelle. and Sv'edish soprano,
Birgit Nilsson, Miss Caballe, considered one
the greatest sopranos pertorming today, will
be taking time out from a busy performance
schedule in the San Francisco Opera, to make
this rare recital appearance on Nov. 2 at 8pm.
Miss Nilsson's concert is one of only four
pei formances to take place on the North
American continent marking her return to the
American stage after a five year absence. She
will be making her rare appearence, on Nov.
25 at 8pm. Both concerts will be in the Seattle
Opera House and ticket prices for the series
range from $1950 to 150.00. For more info
call 447-4711.
Red Kelly will entertain in the SUB lounge
from 11:30 untill 1:00 as this week's Showcase
Performance
ASUPS senatorial elections take place
today. Voting tables are set up in the SUB and
in the Tunnels . Don't forget to support the
candidates of your choice

Put on your boogie shoes and come to the
Great Hall tonight from 9:00 untill lam, for a
dance sponsored by ASUPS. "Rhythm
Express" will be providing the tunes and will
feature a mobile sound system and light show.

Inn II, a christian fellowship group meets
tonight at 9:45 in Kilworth Chapel to share and
sing together. Everyone is invited to come
spend an hour with us

The men's and women's cross country
teams will be off and running this afternoon at
the Ft. Casey Invitational on Whidbey Island.
Good Luck Loggers!

Are you interested in the changing roles of
religion? Then don't miss the Palmer Lecture
series on "Changes in Christian Ministry" in
Kilworth Chapel running tonight thru October
11. Register today between 8 and 9am in
Kilworth

Language House is sponsoring Conversation
meetings for beginning and fluent French &
Spanish speakers. If you need to keep up on a
language you know or gain confidence in
conversation come join us. The French
conversation group meets at 1102 N.
Lawrence today and every Thurs. at 4:00pm.,
and the Spanish conversation group meets at
1118 N. Lawrence Thursdays at 4:30pm.

KUPS presents Talking Heads "Fear of
Music" as this evening album hour. Tune in at
10:00pm.

KUPS presents the Eagles and "The Long
Run" tonight at 10pm. you'll hear this aIl mi
feature only on 90.1 FM,

UPS Gridmen will be traveling to Portland
for an afternoon match-up with Portland State
Univessti': Dn,çnis,s ytorc,hance to watch
the Logger football tea'm in action.

•P
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Fri.
Oct. 12
KUPS present Blondie's "Eat to the Beat"
album as this evenings Album Hour. Tune in
at 10pm. to 90.1 FM to catch these tunes.
Thorton Wilders "Our Town" takes the
stage for a debut performance at UPS's Inside
Theatre one week from today. Tickets are
only 3 dollars. Reservations for the 8pm.
performances may be made by calling the box
office at x-3329 between 1 and 5.

Odds & Ends
The annual Palmer Lectures will be held
October 9, 10, 11 at Kilworth Chapel. The Lectures are offered each year in cooperation
with the United Methodist Church of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho to present nationally and internationally reknowned scholars
to the campus and the church.
The Lectures this year will focus on contemporary theology and the task of ministry.
To address these issues Dr. James M. Wall and
Dr. Browne Barr have been invited to be the
1979 Lecturers.
In addition to the Lectures four seminars are
of tered on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.
These are 'The Grief Process," "Wome i and
the Bible, 'The Church's Concern with Indian
Sovereignty." and Church Growth." UPS
student musicians will be performing at 7:30
p.m., October9 in Kilworth Chapel.
Registration may be done at the door Student" will be charged $1 00 For more information call the Chaplaic office at x336
Tir'ie to get those vehicle registration
stickers applied. All members of the campus
community parking on campus must obtain a
parking sticker from the Safety/Security
Office. Parking registration is free of charge.
Contact the Safety/Security Office Mon-Fri.
from 8:00am to 5:00pm.
The
Available:
Service
Escort
Safety/Security Department provides a 24hour escort service for any person traveling on
campus and to or from short distances from
campus. Call 3311 for assistance.
If you have been awared a National direct
student Loan (NDSL) as part of your Financial
Aid package for 1979-1980 or a Washington
State Need Grant, you need to stop by Jones
103 as soon as possible to sign for your loan.
Any further questions should be directed to
the financial aid office. Remember these loans
must oe signed right!
Informal sorority rush has begun! If you are
interested in joining a sorority, learning about
the Greek system, or just meeting people, now
is the time to look into Greek Life, for
information and sign-up call Teri Rae 7590900.
Don't miss David S. Robbins and his exlibit
of hand dyed and tinted photographs at the
Tacoma Art Museum His work will be on,
display until Oct'31st sd be3ure to stop
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• a satirical work and has, as such, been'
set off from the rest of this newsAny resemblence to any.
•PaPer.
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.person, place, thing, or other entitv,
.without satirical intent, is strictly•
•
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Phil Writes Home'>I1I7tI4'
'
..

Dear rom Davis
Sorry about the waterlogged
condition of this letter, but just after
I finished writing the last one the
boat I was on exploded!
Fortunately I was able to sw im
ashore where I ran into Ira coming
o ut of a 7-11. He had just finished
buying another case of Guinness
and a new copy of THE KIDS ARE
ALRIGHT. Ira said something about
the engine malfunctioning and how
surprised he was to see me.
I so enjoyed receiving so many
nice letters last week. It is good to
know that no one has forgotten me,
nor forgotten that I AMcoming back.
Tom, there were a couple of things
that I did'nt quite understand.
Exactly which "Tom" wants my
chair? You have'nt been letting that
ASB upstart Tom Cummings sit in
my chair have you Tom? Certainly
you can't mean that Prof. Tom
Goleeke has been sneaking into my
office? I would think he would be
too busy with that-Chorale of his,
but if he has been slipping into my
office you tell him to stop it and go
back to Bach. Perhaps you meant a
"Tim" wanted the "Captains Seat".
There a lot of Tims in the English
Dept. and every one of them is a
In your next letter
troublemaker.
Tom, please explain what "Tom"
In the
you were refering to.
meantime that "Tom" better stay
out of my chair if he knows what's
good for him,
Finally, I've come up with some
big ideas for when I get back. First,
tell Semi to book The Who into the
Fieldhouse.
don't care what that
stick in the mud Ecklund says about
not wanting rock acts in his Gym.
Price is no object. We can pay for
them with money out of the

University Enrichment Fund. Also,
tell Weisbartto see if he can get his
license modified so he can serve
some Guinness in the Cellar. One
last thing Tom. Have Leroy see a
doctor! That last letter of his just
did nt
sound
like
him.

Famous
Poles #1

Roam'n

Must run,
Se e you at the Homecoming Game!
"Go Lutes", or whatever,
Phil

Doup, Weisbart

Presents

Don't mis?next weeks exciting concert in
the Cellar. President Phibb's dog, Missy, will
perform on bicycle horns Wednesday night at
8 pm. The Cellar gig will kick off a 50 city
U.S. swing for Missy and her horns.
When asked why she chose to tour at this
time, Missy replied, "The time is hot
Everyone is dying to see Phil, but they just
can't get no satisfaction, I'm as close as you
can get to the real thing - a small part of the
man." Doug Weisbart, Manager of the Cellar,
seemed to agree with Missy's assessment.
When asked whey he had hired Missy he
replied, "We lust can't get Phil to do a show,
so we got Phils'a dog - it's the next best thing.
Besides I was getting really tired of presenting
all those mellow airheads; I wanted someone
who could really rock and Missyfills the bill.
Missy will perform some hits off her first
album, LIFE IN THE FOOD CHAIN, among
which will be: "Hail to the Chief", "Houndo
Bondage". "Sit up and Bark", "Back in the
Saddle", "Regurgitation Blues", and, her
The
current hit single, "Cruel to be Kind".
concert will be simulcast by KLJPS-FM.

Exclusive TRAIL photo of Roman
Polanski and Friend.

